
SAN JOSE, CA, Sept. 2, 2022 
Fortera announces the appointment of Keith Krugh as Chief Manuf
The addition of a senior leader from the cement industry to the Fortera team will hone strategy and promote 
the various value streams present in the portfolio of CO2 reduction solutions available from Fortera.   

"The time is now for bold, decisive action coupled with cost-e
- Keith Krugh.

                  

       Fortera's new Chief Manufacturing  Keith Krugh, formerly a 
           senior manufacturing leader with Heidelberg Cement Group and Holcim

value for our construction materials partners given each site’s available resources and installations," said Dr. 
Ryan Gilliam, CEO and Co-Founder of Fortera.

Fortera is a California-based Materials Technology Company that has developed a new process to capture 
cement kiln emissions and convert them into a cementitious product. The technology is a plant upgrade that 

 economic savings compared to Portland cement, while reducing CO₂ emissions by over 60% for 
every ton of material produced.

"The reality is that we must move quickly to reduce our industry’s CO2 footprint, while at the same time 
 said Keith Krugh, Fortera's 

New Chief Manufacturing  Prior to Fortera, Keith spent his career as Manufacturing General Manager 
of numerous facilities for Heidelberg Cement and Holcim with over 25 years of experience with markets in the 
United States and Mexico. Keith specialized in product development, new technologies, and optimizing plant 
equipment and operations. As a manufacturing leader in numerous locations, he became a leader in cost-

 operations and implementing region  strategic initiatives.    

About Fortera:
Fortera is a California-based Materials Technology Company founded in May 2019 that has created a process 
that economically converts CO2 into a cement. The product is ready for use anywhere ordinary Portland 
Cement is used, reducing CO2 emissions by 60% for every ton consumed.

Fortera is in the process of building its  commercial plant in California where it will manufacture a low CO2 
supplementary cementitious material, available for sale in 2022. 
For more information on Fortera, please visit forterausa.com.
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